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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 24. 1909
5.80; (bulls, 3.40 5.26; calves, 4.00
6.75; western steers, 5.2507.75; western cows, 3.25 5.60.
Hog receipts, 10,000; tnaa-ke-t
weak

A TALE OF

HEROISM

ers have intimated we shaH be going
ome-Jff- ;
make a congress that will
ecMpe "the meeting at Albuquerque, of
September 29, to October 3, but with
the assistance f our friend Twltchell
and others Mke him we shafH be able
to
ruchto entertain and interest
the delegates and visitors. In a way
that wilt leave tittle or nothing to be

RIVERS ARE

to 6c lower. Bulk of sales, .757.25;
heavy, 7.107.32
'packers and
butchers, 6.90 7.25; light, 6.60 7.10
1-- 2;

SWOLLEN

pigs, .50 6.60..
Sheep receipts, 15,000; market steady. iMuttons, 5.006.50; lamlbs, 6.00

mem.
3

FIRE
ALARMS

..,

...

desired...

NUMBER 71
together with a large number of the
leading comcnanderles of New York.
New Jersey. Maryland, and the District of Columbia, will vartlcloate la
the three days' festivities.
Tomorrow will be the day of the
Knights Templar parade. The route
will 'be confined exclusively to Board
street, countermarching on South
Broad street with the bands massed.

; "We jwe also looking for a represen
wethers and yearlings, 4.75
Between 6,000 and 7,000 Knights
s
Guthrie, Ok la.. May 24. At least tative delegation frocn Texas
Seattle, Wash., May 24. A cable
ewes, 4.006.00; Texas and Ariz-on- e
The Are company had plenty to do
othand
are
expected
to
part
take
la
four lives have been lost and others er state In the Southwest, as well as Saturday night, Sunday and this morn this demonstration
dispatch to the
muttons, 4.60 6.00.
from
and it i believed
endangered and thousands of dollars representatives from every northwest- ing, cleaning up after three runs that
Be ward, Alaska, says the mall steamer
o
that no less than eighty commanderlea
damage bas been done on railroads and ern state and many
Dora arrived there with 194 survivors THE CANADIAN COAL
in the eastern, they had to make within a space of win be In line. In the evening a
.
of the wrecked ship Columbia, from
MINERS 8TRIKE AT AN END to farm property by the flood that pre- New England, middle and southern, 24 hours. At midnight Saturday night grand ball of the Knlsrhts Templar will
near Untaiika :Pass. The survivors tell
Winnipeg, May 24. The coal miners vails today In northeastern Oklahoma states. 'She re will be at least 20 gov- they were called out to save a water be held In the armory of the Second
a tale of suffering and of heroism sel- strike of southern Alberta and eastern as the result of four days' continuous ernors 'add possibly 30 at Governors' closet at the rear of the old squa
Regiment, N. G. I, on Broad street,
which last night culminated flay, arranged for August 13, when 'building at the corner of .First .and above
dom excelled.
British Columbia was settled today.
Diamond.
'
in several places in cloud bursts.
Followin-- t(he grounding In 'blinding
o
Governor; Marion E. Hay will welcome Richardson avenue, owned by A. M
wt
Wednesday will .be the day when
The
are
. snow storm eight .miles east of
dead
W.
Mrs.
W.
Brown
and
the
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
the chief executives to discuss, various Robertson. This was done and when the new grand officers of the Grand
her three children, wbo were carried matters of importance to the various the dirt had been cleaned up, the de- CtMrnmandery
Pass on the night of April 30, a terri- them up right.
of Pennsylvania,
who
down stream with their farm house states. jWe would be glad to have Gov partment was called out again at 9:15 will
fie surf from the storm of the previous
be chosen at the sen a Ion to fe
-from near Fo raker. Several others in ernor Curry with ves on this occasion. Sunday evening. This time the fire held
it fy night raged on the vessel. There were IOWA BURGLAR FATALLY
Tuesday afternoon,
be public
on 'the vessel 53 Italians, 96 Japanese
SHOOTS MAYOR CARMODY, the same vicinity were forced to seek ; "We .are glad that New Mexico Is was in a water closet near the corner ly Installed .prabable In will
Academy
the
tops
of houses. All the coining to visit us, as we then shall of Alameda street and South Pecos of Music.
Cedar Rapids, la., May 24. A series safety in the
and 45 Americans and Scandinavians.
All save the Italians were passive. The of sensational burglaries were clear streams are bank full and rising rapid have the opportunity to repay the avenue. The property of R. D. Bell.
o
latter became
and .pray ed up early today when an unknown ly.
kindnesses shown to our people on By this time .it began to look like
Women
Golfers.
May
Vinita, Okla.,
24. One of the tfeeir trip, through the territory last some one was giving the department
ed that the (boats ibe lowered and the ! thief shot and dangerously wounded
Philadelphia, May 24.-- . medal play
Italians, including their (bosses, pour Mayor John T. Carmody. Previous to heaviest rainfalls in northeastern Ok wRnmer.
(build
by
to
setting
out
exercise
fire
round at 18 holes. In which the moat
ed in. The Italians attempted to seize entering Carmody's house the bur- lahoma in recent years has swollen the
ings. The second closet was allowed accomplished feminine golfers of the
it'
glar
to
streams
Grand
the
Toomey's
river
and
other
robbed Father J. J.
two more .boats (but were restrained at
to burn, the department watching that Quaker City participated, was today's
BYRON O .SE ALL GETS
the points of guns. At daylight the home. Co"ring the ipriest .with a re flood stage, causing much damage to - THtt WELL 8UPERVISORSHIP no other buildings caught afire.
Inaugural feature of .the woman's in
feasibility of a landing in the surf was volver while the police were invest! railroad 'property and farms, and parThe third fire was the most impor dividual golf chamuionshir
The Cpttve XJounty tArtesia Well
tourna
town
Afton,
tially
submerging
gating
tine
of
Toame
affair,
tbe
the robber
established and (boats were given the
Board crapteted its labors Saturday tant of all . The alarm was sent by ment at the Springhaven Country Club
Italians, who rowed eight miles to the entered the Carmody .bourne, two twelve, miles east jof here. At Cartaie, Mternooriy ppointlnig iByron O. Beall Lucius Dills from his residence on Welliugford, Pa..
- Ught house; iReturning two" days later Iblocks distant.' The mayor was arous
fifteen miles west of here a portion of as sinperviaar and inspector of artesian North Pennsylvania avenue at 4.20 this
o
Sc
iSt-- Loui
- for provisions, they were again com- - ed and grapoled with-thintruder and the tressle work of
county.- Mr. Beall has morning.
D. L. WANTED: Deputies;
It was the house-o-f
laides and gen
carbrjde
was
railway
was
San
Francisco
shot in the abdomen. Oarraody con
pelled with revolvers .to "take the food
been connected twtii the .Roswell Hard Geyer, occupied by Felix Armstrong;
tlemen of good address, who desire
nnued the ngnt 'but .'finally fell ex ried away. .Other . bridges vare
only and refrain from looting.
ware Company for a number of years that was afire, fhe building 'being
to increase their income, the .best In
Two Scandinavians, former Hfe sav hausted at the bottom of the stairs ger and the train' service is demoraliz
la familiar with all the mechanism frame and finished inside with cloth
ducements offered to those wanting
escaped.
while
ed.
the assailant
ers, carried a line ashore in a diminu
and appliances pertaining in any way and papar. Mr. Dills timed the depart
a first class position. Call on or ado
The Cannadian River Is Up.
artesian-swells4
was
tive SKinT and the rest of the passen
ment
just
from
and
it
minutes
to
bas had more
dress Dr. W. F. Larinver, El Capitan
Muskogee, Okla., iMay 24. A terri or less ?xerienceand
gers were disembarked on large
KILLED A WOMAN AND
the
with he wells the time he sent the alarm
Hotel.
71t3.
night
fic
ivicinity
downpour
m
this
last
HIMSELF,
THEN SHOT
following the life line. Many
he is well quali- boys had a stream of water on the
themselv,
Lima, Ohio, May 24. John W. Beam following a continuous rain of four fied for.' tjie . position and will no blaze;- and It was not long
were nearly drowned in the surf anl
the
Sherring to Run.
In the work of resusitatdon the Japan a lawyer and real estate dealer, who days has caused the Canadian and Ark doubt pentorm the work with satis fire was out. But the whole interior
May 24. William Sher.
Montreal,
to
iby
was
ansas
sought
police
on
charge
tributaries
rivers
and
their
the
the
ese showed a fine spirit.
raotion to the board. The position of the house was burned, and it Is
was Iburned to the of murdering Mrs. Estalla M. Diltz rise irapid'ly. The streets and many of pays a'Hat satary of $2,000 per an thought the- structure will have to be ring, winner of the Olympic Mam than
The
y waters' edge on the right of. May 2. a young widow, who .was shot and kill the houses here are flooded by last num, under ae new law.
torn down. Mr. Armstrong had been at Athens In 1906, will enter the ranks
ed in her own doorway Oast night, at night's rain, which amounted almost
,
up an hvr or more earlier and had of the professionals in tonight's Ma
O
r
to a cloudburst. The rain continues john Ways
lighted a lamp. It is supposed he rathon in this city. He will win $1,500
ham mono will
for his participation in the race whe- The Kansas City Stock Market.
today.
- NOT BE MINISTER TO CHINA. dropped the match and in this way ac
215 Nor ftkb
he wins or loses.
Six Inches at Wellington, Kan.
Kansas City, Mo., May t24. Cattle Ptoses 65 ad 44.
Washington.
May 24. lAfter an cidentally set fire to the house. He her
Wellington, Kan., May 24. Six inch
receipts, 6,000 ; market strong .to 10c
on
Insurance
had
$250
his
furniture
Co.
Parsons, Son &
JnterMew with he Iresident to
es of rain fell here in three hours last hourt
Record Classified ads bring returns
higher. Native steers, 5.25 7.00; south
'
and iMr. Geyer had Ms loss covered.
night and in the territory fifteen miles day, John Hays Hammond definitely Mr. lArtmstrong saved nothing and with but little trouble and coat to the
ern steers, 4.25 6.40; southern cows,
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
in length extending from South Haven declined the tender of the ministership barely escaped the flames In his night advertiser.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
2.60 5.25; native cows and heifers,
to China.
LABOR
AGENCY
NOTARY
a few miles south or 'here, anto
3.00i6.50; stockers and feeders, 4.00
Hammond told the President he was clothes. There were houses within
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The rain was accompanied by deeply'
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
toy he tender of the six feet on either side of the building,
, The best borne for the least mo-sheets of hail which beat the grain in- position honored
the flames were reaching (Local Report Observation Taken at
-CJ ney.
Jobut felt it bis doty to his fain- and although
Lots in irtaBQr decirakble
to he ground.
when the
:0Q JL,. mj
he Should not go to the Orient halt, way- across the street
cations. North and South Hill and
8everenDroirirfi
in 'Otd Mexico. ., .... tly that length
department arrived., they sayecL all the
:He
aiiy
ot
several
time.
has
Roswell, New M. May 24. Tempera
for
tram
Farming laivd
between.
24.r-TMay
Mexico,
Cruz,
Vera
property.
adjoining
Real
ture, max. S4: niln. 52: mean 68. Pre
w the stock-yard- s
on the north to 9s drought is so serious in many sections chUdren Browing up and felt he ought
o
iMrs. Ham
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
Carlsbad on the south
of this state that people are leaving. to settle! down as he and
ban already had many years of WRECK WAS CAUSED BY
00.
Wind, dir. SW. vedoc. 4. WeathEvery Day Is Bargain Day.
The streams and ponds are dried up mond,
LJ.Jji
SWITCH.
WITH
TAMPERING
er, cloudy.
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6
and (hundreds of cattle are ..dying.
developed
investigation
tne
has
An
O- for Roswell and Vicinity:
miles from Roswell. Finest Ask Parsons--H- e
Wolves and dogs have gone mad and
fact that the wreck of two carloads Forecast
Generally
Tonight and Tuesday
Teach
count
to
villages
natives
the natives in a number of
cross
'goats,
at
Second
the
of
streei
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Argame slain by teddy
and cooler.
fair
the
tbeen bitten by the crazed ani
have
ago,
was
tiays
a
ing in this dty
few
tempted to end his own life today. Of- mals.
Comparative temperature data, Ros
tesian Water Guaranteed.
Denver, Colo., May 24. "The board caused
by some person or persons tarn
year,
the
of Foreign Missions wants more arith pering with the switch through whlirh well. Extremes this date
A snap at $3200.00, cash, ficers chased Beam all night and.being
man was
in a ibarn. Upon
metics. These books are wanted by the the cars were thrown. The same con max. 72; niln. 44. Extremes this date
FAR
TRAVELS
EMBEZZLER
long time on the balance at 8 ordered tofound
surrender, 'he (fired upon
BUT IS FINALLY CAUGHT. natives in Uganda who wish to be able dition was found at the switch this 15 years" record, max 98, 1896; min.
per cent.
the officers. The shots went wild and
tbe number of Hon and tig morning, although discovered this 44, 1908.
May. 24. (After
five to compute
York,
New
.
Beam turned the revolver upon him- months of flight through western cit
giraffes- shot by our (beloved
self. The shooting of iMrs. Diltz is said ies and into (Mexico, Edward" B. former president." This was one of time before any damage was done.
20 acres Two miles from to
The wrecked train could as well have
Ibe the result of litigation started by
jr.,. returned to his home in the hot ahots iflred by Dr. Judson been a passenger train and many peo
town. 5 acres alfalfa, 10 tine widow to recover certain property Towne,
Orange, N. J., before dayiHght yester Swift, of New .York, Secretary of the ple injured or killed. The authorities
Our Fountain Specials
acres orchard. Artesian well from Diltz.
to see his sick son and was qulk-l- American Tract Society who spoke In are on watch at tnis point ana nave
day
o
honor of the general assembly of the their opinion as to whom the blame be
arrested by a detective whose
and ditch right Well improvWool Market.
on the charge Presbyterian church today. In .present- longs . A repetition of the offense may
The
ceased,
never
had
ed.
ing' U report he pleaded for more mean serious trouble lor tne guiwy
St. .Louis, Mo, May 24. Wool firm. of 8ueattMttg f3fl
'
7 funds, referring to the lack of Chris
Territory and, western mediums, 25
eson Lead ConrpaByWa-ty- .
persons.
declar
5 room residence, lot 50x198 30; fine mediums, 2227; fine, 1622. Towne, ho wa only "29 TreawfHd; tianity in American homes and "AmeriIt is stated upon .reliable authority
Banana Bon Bon
', rose rapidly rrnn mrinown hhs ed tbe fault lay In the homes.
o
since the schools are out the lo
that
well improved, water, sewer,
1s
never saved until the threshold cal yards
was xagirier when JheUisapcared in
Bids for Coal.
the
of
boys
much
of
are
full
Long Green
bluegrass, and sidewalks, for
of the home Is crossed," he declared. time. The .parents are asked to help
The Regents of the " New Mexico December. The flhicoveary"
''-Pittsburg,
DTi
Cowan,
B.
the
of
P.
extraraga
ananner
of
Ma
and of
$2250.00. Terms to suit pur- Military Institute will consider bids
keep boys away from the railroad, as
Cherry Rougue
for 200 tons of coal Friday afternoon living followed. He was traced from treasurer of the board of freemen, it is dangerous to the boys and p'lts
chaser.
reone city to another and the watch on spoke in their Ibebalf. and for the
71t2.
May 28
an
awkward
the railroad employes in
Lime Split
o
his young wife never ceased, in some port asking for funds for the relief of positio much of the time, watching
negro
negroes
South.
Two
the
in
of
Illness
residence,
manner Towne heard of the
property
6 room
Hugh Miller's Son Dead.
both the .boys and the railroad proper
Arthur Miller,, the eleven year old his aittle son and yesterday morning preachers from Tennessee and North ty.
well improved, water and sewer
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller, of arrived at his home In an auto. The Carolina spoke urging further support
o
at $2500.00. cash, balance near
Plcacho, died at their home Fri detective summoned . the police who of negro institutions in the South.
Owls Proves Popular.
of
Order
o
one and two years at 8 per day night at midnight after a few entered the home and found Towne hi
Dr. W. F. Larimer, who is register PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
"
days illness of typhOrd fever. The an exhausted sleep and dragged him
$57,000 tn Purses.
ed at El Capitan Hotel is organizing
cent.
body was brought, to Roswell, reach away to jail.
Winnipeg, Man.. May 24. With an an order which is proving a great hit
'Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
offering
o'clock Saturday after
fag here
four
at
of purses aggregating $57,000 among those devoted to 'lodges. He is
'
'
'
- rPiano Recital.
the Manitoba Racing Circuit opened organizing a lodge in Roswell to be
6 lots, south' front, water noon. The funeral was held at ten
t3nornfhg from the Dtlley parlors, The pupils of Mrs. Katharine . A.- its summer season- - at (Brand an, today. known as the Order of Owls, an order
land 8ewer;goo3 locality JT' Get
O
Re.J X. F. Liucas and Elder George Mackay's Junior Class will give a piof fun and mystery.
the price on these lots.1 easily Fowler ibelng- - ln charge, v Burial was ano recital at the Christian ohurch on Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Moujntford, ot fullRecruits
are being obtained and an
balance in monthly payments. made in South Side cemetery. Hugh Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, l.TJie Las Vegas are guests at The Gilkeson. albundance of pleasure Is in store for
Miller Is an old resident and has many pubic is cordially invited. Admission
O'.'
all who look Into the mysteries of
72.-'
friends who deeply regret the death free.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. E." Robertson, of Ar Owlism .
of bis son.
tesia, were visitors in the city yesterIf you get caught in the Owl trap
ON
THE
ELL
TWITCH
COL.
day.
there
is but one way to get a release
v
Died, the infant child of Mr. and
Oz
is to become a member of
NEXT IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
that
and
Mrs. T. J. MoKnight, at their home at
May. 34. "If ' we WANTED: 'Dressmaking and sewing, the order.
Wash,
Spokane,
five
avenue
at
610 North Delaware
you will know we are in town,
West Dr. Larimer will ibe glad to explain
also two boarders, 207
o'clock this morning. Burial this after came
ioS North Main.
71t6 all details as to the O. O. O. It would
Twitchell of 3Las Vegas, N. M..
R.
E.
Bland.
noon at South Side cemetery.
second vice president of the National
be a good idea to be one of the large
T0.
Irrigation congress, wbo was secretary
Mr. and Mrs.- G. O. MoCrohan and class going in as charter members. t2
o
of the board of control of the Wfth ses their son, G. O. - McCrohan, Jr., left
slons, says this in a letter to R.
For This Week Only.
this morning for their home In Mobee-tte- ,
chairman of the board of conWe are offering special prices on all PER POUND 30 CENTS
Texas.
grades of pianos. Come and examine
o
trol of the 17th sessions to meet In
Spokane, August to 14,. He addsi .
Have your abstracts examined and stock before (buying elsewhere. Pro
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
"We are going to do pur best, to get bonded by the Bonded Abstract A. Se- gressive Music Company, ZInk s Jew71t2
up a large delegation rroan. niew
elry Store.
30tf
Ooremor Carry has appointed a curity Co- - Oklahoma Block.
Is Right in Line
committee of which i m WBalwr,
Knights Templar Conclave.
Knights
get
24.
May
im
work
4h
to
we
Philadelphia,
Anything Else Handled by an Up-to-Dwant
at
and
with Our System
mediately vt ascertalniag wbo will go.
Templar to the number of several thou
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
Some choice Residence
sand arrived here today to take part
and of what sort of adsanonstration
of giving
we will made wben we arrive."
annual conclave of
In the
Property,
Can
Close
be
in,
Commandery.
re
aa
Several
Mr? Tnataewr uipiwmt- iilw
the Grand
Values for Less
We will furnish and
'you WINDOW
tdgWy eraHWdi3m
ceptions were held during .the day as
BIRQA1N
a
at
Purchased
tfca bhgwjak
fleslre- to lTr has xUStf-JGLASS, any size. If you have a broken winthe various halls and hotels and visi
Money."
tors were extended the glad hand 'by
to be accomplished
fejr Seeisz
..
will
man
call.
dow. Phone 4i. Our
cuuiliHT 'eastoaa-'-U- i
the local members of the order.
This conclave has brought to Phil
mtereatinr 1 the bhrtoi - g( ito-i orptn-satfo:
;;
saying:
u'
adelphia
the largest Masonic gatherFREtlCII
f.IALONE
,
1:
- "Artliar Hooker, our secretary, and
ing ever assembled here. The grand
TTho
Joyce-Pru- it
master of the Grand Encampment of
H. L-- Moody, member of our board:
--Those Fire Insurance Men.
TU G- -' Monroe, aecretary of the Spo- the United States, the grand command
ers im ntr mm oi many states,
ohaznber of ooanmeros, and oth- -

8.50;

7.-5- 0;
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IN POLITICS.

.
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Manager
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A. PUCKBTT- -

Katorefl May 19,

1S. at Borwell. N. 11., nnder the Aet of Conaraaa of March

We can
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meats

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

In

any style desired
;

ISo
0o

In High Class Plays. Advanced
Between Acts.

Mo
95.00

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

at Record Office

Legal Blanks

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
It Is claimed that the great Increase

In prices the world over, is due to a
great extent to the enormous Increase
In the supply of gold.

An Exquisite Line of Box

The Artesia Advocate of last week
refers to its competitor on the job
printing line as a liar, a fool, a coward and a brute. There must he some
alight disagreement.
The United States Is now spending
seventy per cent of its total yearly income for war
preparations. What
would we think of a man who spent
seventy per cent of his salary or income preparing to fight his neighbors?
Tne codling imoth, it is estimated.
Is responsible for the destruction of
apples to the value of sixteen millions of dollars every year. Although
strenuoas efforts have been adopted
In some sections of the country to
eradicate this pest. It is ibelieved that
the pest Is still gaining ground. In
1896 seventy million (bushels of apples were raised, wbile last year the
crop amounted to twenty-fiv- e
millions.
publi
. During a discussion of the
cation law now in effect In this Terri
tory, ceitain members of the senate
objected to the use of the Spanish
language in the courts and the schools
The New Mexican retorts that foreign
languages are used officially in a num
ber of the old states, notably Penn
sylvania, Louisiana and Wisconsin.
The Record believes the New Mexican
will find upon Investigation that all
of these states require official proceed
Ings to be in the English language.
If not, they should.

Stationery Just Received

Also

a Complete Assortment of Very Desirable
TABLET and POUND PAPERS

Payton

Drug,

Book

&

Stationery

L. J. Destree left Sunday morning
on his return to Clovis, vwhere he Is
at work on tbe new hotel building He
was accom ponied by his wife and son,
who went for a visit of several days

Go.

o

.

.

--

a

"A LITTLE VAGABOND"
POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35
SCcfs.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store and at
Armory after 2 p. m. Monday.

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

0;

Telephone No.

will give

a

them a cleaner, a more beau-

more prosperous city.

Who
needs prosperity more than the poor
native who must earn a living under
adverse circumstances and with fewer

n
opportunities than the
who lives in the great and prosperous
cities of the east? If Santa Fe prospers, the native resident will Increase
his opportunities for employment, for
earning a decent living. The New
Mexican need but appeal to his manhood and it knows that he will vote
for the Roswell plan of government
as be will vote against the saloon or
against any other agency that Is intended to degrade him and to keep him
in bondage forever.
C. R. Echols, of Artesia, spent SunAnglo-Saxo-

is Just now expending

75

Mr. and
Lites left Sun
day morning for' Paris, Texas, for s
visit of fifteen days.
o
Mayiberry Bond went to his Sheep
camps near Artesia Saturday night on
a stay of a few days.
Mrs. C. D.

Spreading rails under one of the new
monster engines, caused a wreck on
the iPecos Valley branch of the Santa
Fe at Quinlan, Oklahoma, just before
noon Saturday. The train was largely
made up of fruit, and eighteen cars
were ditched, some of them being badly smashed up. Oranges were scattered everywhere and the people of
that vicinity saw that none went to
waste. The track bad to be cleared
and Teibuilt, causing' delay to the pas.
senger train frhich reached Roswell
Sunday night, about three hours be.
hind time.

M.-M-
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FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

ABSOLUTELY FREE

of the Drawnwork in Our Show Window

mm

K0 PONG'S

lo the Place
to go for the

GUESSES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Simply write your guess, place your
name and address on a piece of paper,
and hand it in or mail it to us before
9 p. m., Satardaij, Maij 29th.

PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED MONDAY.

Freshsst Candies,
Coid3st Drinks and

.

book-keep-

a

r

er

head-quarter-

s,

Men's Reading Rooms.
Don't forget that reacting rooms In
the Grill building are open every 'afternoon and evening. Come and spend
a pleasant and profttiabe evening in
reading, games, or music
o

.Transplanting Vegetables.
Moving plants from one locality to
another Is more or less of a violent
operation. J3y the process the plant
Is deprived of quite a number of its
feeding roots and for a time is cut
off from its water supply; consequent
ly, it is necessary to exercise consid

erable care with the plant .until it
again becomes established in the soil
To help insure this an abundant sup
ply of moisture in the soil at all times
is essential to keep the plant from
wilting and Incite It to take hold of
the soil quickly. In sections where
irrigation is .practiced the transplant
ed plants should be irrigated immediately after setting, and frequently
afterwards until danger of their dry
ing out is passed. This can be told by
the plants freshening up and starting
new leaves. It is also very essential
wben setting the plants out, to firm
the. soil well ..around the roots. This
is very important and should not be
neglected. ; Many plants have failed
on account of not doing this. Proper
firming of the soil helps to exclude
the air from .the roots and prevents
the plants from drying up.
In sections where Irrigation is not
practiced plants are preferably trans
planted during a rainy spell. If this
cannot be taken advantage of it will
be necessary to water the..plants by
hand until jthey are established. When
doing this do It thoroughly; a little
-

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in, Can be

Purchased at a
by Seeing

FRENCH
i

SOUTH ROSWELL
Lots 50x140

ft. with Water. Sewer and Sidewalk

THE CHOICEST LOTS SGOO.OO
I EQUAL DISTANCE YOU CANNOT

&

EQUAL

Realty Co.,

PHONE NO. 304.

215

THE

PRXE

Sole Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

water is sometimes nearly as bad as
none.
In imorlng the young plant from tihe
and until set out
seed bed to
they should be protected from the
rays of the sun to prevent wilting.
This protection can be given by wrapping the Toots up in a wet sack or carrying to .the field in a '.bucket or tub
with a little water in the bottom to
keep the roots moist. When digging
use a
the plants out of the
shovel or spade and avoid breaking
off as many roots as possible. It is
also better to wet the Ibed first. If
the plants are very tall it will be well
to out off a part of the top. This operation will not hurt the iplant and
helps Jto keep it from wilting as it
prevents excessive evaporation of mois
ture from the plant through the
leaves.
Before transplanting the soil should
be well 'prepared, 'being properly fined
and leveled. Plants usually take root
more quickly in f resbly stirred soil.
After the land has been properly prepared, marked off the rows where the
.

the-fiel-

-

seed-bed-

Mrs. W. W." .Watson wbo has been
here two weeks and Miss Dora Jones
who was here a month, 'both attend
ing their mother, Mrs. J. (R. Jones, dur
ing her last Illness, left Sunday morn
ing for their home, the former in Colo
rado City and
latter at Dallas,
Sunday where she is the
and sten
of a ographer at Prohibition

H. de B. Heflin returned
for public Improvements
morning from a business trip
while Santa Fe Is so poor and its ored
few days at Carlsbad.
it is eo weak, that it hasn't a cent for
making pubic improvements, and it Is
J. H. Mook spent Sunday with bis
only by the greatest economy that It
In this city, returning to the
family
This,
of
charges.
can meet its fixed
tower valley Sunday night. ;
course, is not the fault of the municipal officers, ibut of the low assessment
Mohler Temple, son of D. D. Temple
by virtue of which property owners
Sundaymorning from Artesia
arrived
pay
in
and business men in Santa Fe
to spend several days In Roswell.
proportion only a fraction of the taxes
they would be called upon to pay di- day In Roswell.
Miss Alice Ware left Satarday ev
rectly or indirectly under similar ciro
ening for her home near 'Hagerman
cumstances In Albuquerque or other
I.
W. J. Caff all came up from Dexter after spending the week'of N.
cities.
Sunday morning to accept a position commencement
In Roswell during
"plan.
in the Independent Hardware Com- which she was a guest of Mrs.' Fred
theroswelu
C. Hunt.
oppose
the Roswell plan pany store.
Those who
of government for the city of Santa
Fe, eays the New Mexican, are telling
m
sm r
the native people, that It is a scheme
Oi '
to deprive them of representation, of
heir share of municipal office. Of
course, that is absurd. Under the Ros
well plan, the majority rules as it
does under any other Republican form
of government. In fact, the Influence
of the native people of this city, will
A BEAUTIFUL DRAWNWORK LUNCH CLOTH
be greater when concentrated on an
when
municipal
it
is
than
ticket
entire
split In wards and when wily ward
politicians can and always do trade off
their votes for a mess of pottage for
themselves. There Is no reason In the
world why the native people should
not elect the city clerk, the city treasWe will give a Beautiful Drawnwork
urer, and one, if not two or all of the
Lunch Cloth to the person handing in thev
three men who will have charge of the
executive management of the city.
Correct Guess of the Retail Value
Nearest
They are certainly In a (better position

I9

and that breath of pure, fresh air feels so good, it
is then you realize how important it is to live
where the air is ALWAYS Pure and Fresh. And
do you ever stop to think what a difference it
would make in your family's health. Ask the man
who lives in SOUTH ROSWELL how he cut out
the doctor's bills and he will tell you what Pure
Fresh Air means in dollars and cents.
If you want the Purest, Healthiest and Best Place
to Build Your Home, You Will Choose

Totzek-Finneg- an

.

tiful,

WHEN SUMMER BREEZES BLOW

DITCH AT QUI N LAN, OKLA.

Ullery Furniture Co.

$127,000

Cast Ico Cream.

o

EIGHTEEN CARS IN THE

Ros-we- ll

cut-of- f

Opening Play

T. A. Stancllff returned to Lake Ar
thur Saturday night after spending the
day here attending the meeting of the
county board of artesian well super
visors, of which he is a member.

Miss Elsie Elliott returned Saturday
Hunting bear in the wilds of Africa night to her home at Hagenman, hav
to do this, when political and factioning been the guest of Mrs. J. K. Blah
al lines and ward differences are eli- at the Gem tonight.
op ifor several days and an attendant
present,
are
for
at
minated, 'than tbey
at the commencement exercises of the
E. A. Clayton, of Artesia, apent
if the question of race comes up, they
Military Institute.
with
Roswell.
friends in
can vote as native people with the
welfare of the town In which they
'
R. ThirrelL formerly of Dexter and
Mrs. H. B. Bartlett went to Clovls
have such overwhelming majority, at
well
known in "this part of the vailejj,
on
Sunday
morning
day's
trip.
a
two
present
conditions
heart, while under
through Saturday night on his
passed
o
they vote as republicans or demoway
to
his home in Van Horn, Texas,
S. S. Ward, manager of the Felix
crats, as followers of this man or that
after a. trip to Amarillo, where he
man, as .the playthings of this politi- ranch came in Sunday morning from soM
a train load of cattle getting $16
cian or that politician. Certainly, the the Felix to meet Edwin Wilson, of for yearlings.
people of native extraction have suf- Austin, principal owner of the Felix
'O
ficient pride in this ancient city that Cattle Co., who arrived Sunday night.
Lackey,
Capt.
wbo has been
N.
On
support
days
After spending three or four
their forefathers founded, to
Military
an
Institute,
at
Instructor
the
every movement that promises the here they will make a trip to the left this morning .for Stillwater,
Okla.,
municipality better government; that ranch.
where he expects to secure a position
to teach next rwinter. He will spend
the summer at bis borne in Texas.

From Santa Pe New Mexican.
- Complaint Is made
that during the
past eleven months the city authorities expended 8,000. This however.
Is certainly a small sum for a city
like Santa Fe. In the same time Albuquerque spent something like
East Las Vegas $14,000;
over $20,000. Out of that $8,000
have been paid fixed charges such as
for water and light running up to
about $2,500 a year; police salaries,
the cost of garbage collection, interest
and various other miaor expenses. To
run a city government like that of
Santa Fe for $8,000 in eleven months
is certainly an economic feat which Al
(buquerque, Roswell and other cities of
the Territory must envy, for even little dovis, a bran new town on the
Belen

Bab Ingersoll returned Sunday morn
tog from the town of Knowles, where
he has been several days on business
and looking into the boom that has
recently come to that city.

Vaudeville

o

expensesofcitTes.

$50,-00-

.wm

Corcntsncinrj Monday, May 24
Th e Me I ba Palmer Stock Co.,

JEWELRY.
ftrels 7hwciprdti

ARRY-MORRISON

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

AS Gifts

BEAUTY UNADORNED
Is A3 RJght but It Is faiprwed by ;

,

plants are to be set. This may .be
done If it Is desired to plant on ridges
with a plow, if on the level toy a marker. One thing to keep in mind, makw
the rows straight and the proper distance apart. It never pays to crowd
plants. By so doing a crop Inferior
in quality is liable to be prodtKred. If
In doubt alKiut the proper distance to
plant, consult a relialUle authority or
some one who has had experience.
Transplanting can nearly alwajc be
successfully done wKtb most plants If
the proper care Is observed. Som
of the things to keep in mind are;
dig plants carefully, protect them from
the sun after differing until transplanted, supply plenty of water to transplanted plants, set the plants properly in the hole, firm the soil around the
roots. It will pay to carefully observe
the above points when doing transplanting. Many thousands of plants
are lost annually through carelessness
in setting and lack of proper care af- T

vl

Agricultural

V.

Miitii!1I

Experiment

10, 1903.

What Makes
LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?

FirstAnd Above All Things SOIL
Second An Abundance of Water
Third The High State of Cultivation

of

the soil

Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any Front you
Any

desire

Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
4
4 in six months,
2 down,
in twelve months.
1--

1--

1--

BARGAIN

MALOtlE

Those Fire Insurance Men.

t tha

Phone No. 8.

M

Vf

Station, May

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

?t

"Sunday, morning lor.
visit of four or', flVe AbilUis
'

lG&Bany,

german

''

TTrade ,D1 rectory

It-til4- il

lfiy,'lo.

home In

:

kOSU.ELL,

Ms4S-teif- c-

feoeTmer.

,

...

Tjenwu.. tut t(he VineyWrd

iwnD was here wo
days looking after ibusSness, left "Sunday irfght for bis home.
o
'Offiw f ilent.
.
' Office. strictly 'first class, ""will "fur- dedv to lttt. HAfrplyPo.O.'Bpx'fiK

Fferti, of ;Cariabad,

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
HAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
ITOjnPt'
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
7016. I
City.
r
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply goods and
CO,
Capital
CURITY
,
$50,000.
Ah
j
.1120
plumbing.
Chas. E. fParaec's "niandolln soWs
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
'SakDCo and retnlrn
worth the, price of admission alone. At
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
San Francisco and return ifi0.00
the Gem tonight.
LT B.
. June iat and 2nd, ld09.
BOELLNER. Roswell's
- - o- - host
Jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand
Mler,' who nas (been Wend
ADVERTISING
Ootober 31st.
limit,
ing the Institute at a cadet, left this
The Successful Business Man is an Plated china, diamonds, etc
; Man. Let the
people
j Advertising
morning for Ms 'nome n iSaAta Pe.
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to selL
He will return In tlie (fall.
Los
Angsles,
Diego
or
San
VAIJjEY
PECOS
LUMBER CO. Lusa
o
San Francisco and return, $58.75
ber' shines, doors, lime, cement,
Mrs. M. B. IcClain left this jnorn
BUTCHER
SHOPS
May 20th to June 20th, incla live.
Vamish aDd gla9S- fog for her claim feer 'SSttdia, for. Mc
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- 1909.
Limit
SI,
Oct.
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Clam iremaining to work as'nreman at
The Old--'
est lumber yard in Roswell. See as
motto.
the city water power Bouse.
""
or all kinds of building materials
o
PamU- BILLIARD-POOJohn Russ "arrived "Sunday night
HALLS.
X.OS ANGELES & return $74.80
from Oklahoma and will snake RosweH
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS KorQrrSLte
AN FRANOISOO and return
his headquarters, ibelng a representa
reg.iia- f POOL. Entire equipment
s $84:80.
Tickets
daily,
iprlntdhg
bh
sale
Dorsey
Co.
tive o fthe
PIANO TUNING,
good 6 months from date of sale
room
BERNARD POS. Expert tunr. 25
S500.000 to loan on irrigated farm.
experience in Europe and Am- long Mme loans, interest payable an
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
erica. Reference,
nually with privilege to nay-of- f
.loan
Jesse French,
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and Kim
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
T)
F0RnTlCTmTKl)iARS4
St, 'phone 464. Land surveying iball factories. Address at Artesla,
Agent, S03 N. Mam. pp. P. O.
And mapping, concrete foundations,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
sidewalks, earth work and general w- s74. 0. BURNS, Agent.
James A. Steele,' of Kansas - Cty4
MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
contracting '
who has foeen here on (business at. the
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservaiory of Piano Tuning. Am- land office, left, this morning for X8kSTORES
pie experience. Work Is guaran- ... DEPARTMENT
Ins, where he has located on a daftn.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods teed and is my best advertisement.
881m
.clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - -348 E. 5th St, Phone 569.
Mr. and Mrs... A. J. .Shore left this
Mrs. Ray Weidanan ,riett
piles.
morning on , her return to Denver, af morning on their return to Salkx
RACKET STORE.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
ter spending two days here .represent Springs, 1J1..- after spendimg two weeks JOYCE-PRUIing,- groceries, etc. The largest sup-G- .
A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
ing the Motor Age, an automobile ma here visiting their daughter, Mrs. A.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - graniteware, notions, stationery etc
.
gazlne.
B. Fischer.
Saie Shd Retail.
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Lf you want an. expert double entry
DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
bookkeeper, ..one with .experience,.. one
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.jA CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
you can trust, one who understands
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All city and farm property at good flg- shorthand and can manipulate, well on
'
things
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
the typewriter? lf so, call up the oa" getting married.
-Miss Nell R. Moore
. . FURNITURE
STORES.
well Business College, phone, 258. 7016.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
Y
APPAREL.
The;sweltest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
George Patterson "Elliott, formerly
Outfitters in
apparel
prices.
in the newspaper fouslness n Ttbwet,
for mou, women and children. And
passed through Sunday night rpn his gofte two weeks.
STORES.
Millinery a specialty.
"
t
t
way to Hagerman, to visit his mother
JAS.
.
GROCERY CO. The
grocery
leading
store,
nothing
but
He will Ibe in Roswell the last of the
TAILORS
the best.
week. Mr. Elliott is now editor of the
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
Shawnee, Okla., Dally Standard. .
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ley Music Co.
7112
Also does
All work guaranteed.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
you
your
us furnish
grain, coal or The Wigwam Cigar Store,
with
and wood, ! we buy hides, phone 30.
for Minneapolis, Minn., to join Mr.
t
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
!1
clothing. First class cleaning, re- Ellis. They will toe gone alll summer
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
'
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Mrs. Ellis was accompanied iby her lit ROSWELL
''Specialist. Olassaa Accurately
HOTEL: We are not on- - gents Nothing.
Phone 409.
tle son, Charles.
Office
fitted
Iy , giving you something good to
Ramona old.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
UNDERTAKERS.
J Frknk feynon, who has toeen here
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. . Pri- on a business ivisit, left this morning
HOLiSE
Prompt Service,
oal,
hay vate ambulance.
for hia home in Newton, Kansas. He ROSWELL TRADING
d
and grain. Always the best. East
FURNITURE CO.
Y
is a representative of the Continental
St, Phone 126.
E.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
DR.
Casualty Company,, of CMCiago.
'
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
u
o- -,
i.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Miss .iLillian Presley came in last
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
dLASSBS FITTED
Thursday night ifrom; Elk, where she
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hanOklahoma Block.
Phone 130
Is spending three months keeping
69.
phone
Number
advertised In the paper.
house 'for Her ibrothers.. She will re
turn to'that place "Wednesday.
.
Hear 'Mr. Geo. F. Leo sing "Broad
way Tonight," at" the Gem tonight.
"

:

t

EXCURSIONS

.

!

--

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.

6 per cent Interest on Deterred Papents

L

Pefelan"

'!S,15adTbOXt'?a11

--

W.

G.

Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWKLL. N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

,

--

LOCAL

spend the summer with 'Iver grand
mother.
o
Three pianos and one organ sold
the first week of our sale. Pecos Val

NEWS

712

ley (Music Co.

o
"

Editor W. T. Reed, of .the Carlsbad
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. Argus,
was here Sunday looking aftet
o
J. P. White left this morning for linotype compositiono work.
Hereford to dook Into rain conditions.
The W. C T. U. will meet tomorrow
o
at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Dave
Robert C. Dow was quite sick with afternoon
N. Missouri Ave.
Howell,
212
fever yesterday but was Ibetter today,
o
o
J. N. Akin and daughter, Ruth reO. R. Tanner came op from Hager-- from a few days'
man Chis morning on a (business visit. turned Sunday night
trip to the north end of the valley.
--

V

o

Buy a piano (from us end save $100
to f 150. Pecos Valley Music Co. 71t2

o

ley.

o

.

.

J. T. Carlton and famfly left this
morning' for - their - new I home in
o
Ark, as told in the Record of
Jake Gross returned this morning
from a. business trip to the lower val- last week.

n,

.

Stephen Folsom, of "Trinidad, Colo.,
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hicks announce who has 'been ' her on Mfe insurance
the (birth of a daughter Sunday morn- business, left Sunday night for the
ing.
lower valley.
o

o

-

-

T

-

,

--

DH-LE-

READY-TO-WEA-

R

.

ready-to-we-

ar

--

-

Dr. Tinder

Up-to-da- te

Hq-tjtl-

s

"

See Crnse for rubber tires.
stone and Goodyear brands.
o

Fire39tf

Mrs. C. H.. Hale went to Artesla on
Sunday night for a visit with Mr. Hale
who Is working there.
o

T. S. Chambers passed through last
night on his way from Tulsa,, Okie,
to Ills farm near Dexter.
o

See the Cabman's delusion, at the
Gem tonight.
-

0

Dortha Bennett, (little daughter
and Mrs. C. E. Bennett, left
Sunday morning for Clarinda, la., to

.Miss
of 'Mr.

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

furnishers
OO.-C-

T.

Under-Secon-

tTLI-GR-

PRESLEY

d.

'

i.

"A&

Classified

-

J. R. Darnell came down trom Ellda
last night for a short lousiness visit
returning today. He was accompanied home toy Kls ibrother, who has been
working for the Linotype Composition
Company.
o
Mrs. J. M. Blalock, who has Just
finished her school at Loving N. M.,
left Sunday night after a week's visit witto. Roswell friends for Hanford.
Calif., where she will Join Mr. Blalock
in making their home.

FOR SALE.

,.

Melba Palmer Stock Company
.

j,.u

..,--

-,.

;.

FOR SALE: Good cow, cheap, 210
S. Ky. phone 408.
706.
FOR SALE: China cabinet, at Mrs.
W. S. Smock's residence, 401
71ta
FOR SALE : --A Stein way Upright Pi
ano, good as new, cash or easy pavements. Will Ibe part of my time on
my farm at Artesla, Drop me a pos
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com- '
o
pany.
MTuStf.52
Mrs. Bernard Gunsul writes from
FOR SALE: Jherd of Jersey cattle.
N. M., that Mr. Gunsul is
Address Frank Carroon, Roswell. 6
and Is im
FOR SALE: ait a bargain, 1G0 acres still at Long Beach, Oalif.,
t
strong, he
proving.
Although
In "artesian belt near iDSxter." Has 3
room house.Aadreas "Edgar Har- - feels well and hopes ito resume bus!
'
ness acti vity soon.
rJ"XeniJ-CN."-

,.,.,

-

J.JlllJiU

,

--

N-K-

ft,

4

5s

-

s2f"K,

i

,

i

not-ye-

--

--

--

Sl-W-

M,

In Selecting" Real Estate
There are many things to be considered.
The location and possible encroachment of undesirable conditions is the most important.

Better HaVe Two Heads

To figure" out

r

the deal.

We will furnish one and

We have all the town, real
tips and will be able
finger
estate at our
to give you pointers of great value

you the other.

::::::::: to you. : : : : : : : : :

SCr."E BARGAINS

Pore Strain Rose Oomh
Rhode . Island fReds
B. H. . BASSETT,
Jtmertoan Nat'l IBank.

-

bargain.

Msfrtitfc

;ihone 91

-

1--

Lend Scrip.

jriss" Jeatrice, arrived Saturday night
from tnrf east for an all summer vlsli
Ith

67tS four

'0-..-

,Nutter and 'family, who live'

miles east of "Roswell.

2

North

;;tf:

i

RENT: 5 room airuse. Apply
FOR
67tf.
Parsons," Son Jfe Oo.
FOR RENT: The loveliest home in
lhet city, furnished, io right iartie.
Phone 65 or Ask. Parsons.
7t.
FOR RENTr Fur roetn nbdern' cottage 1201 8. Main; Apply R. Price
Tltf.
Roswell HotfeL
.

r't

"

WANTED
Second hand

Address J. H. a6ot.

ttM

JEtostweU.

wira.
tS

WANTED: DresettJaSlftg and sewing
' Mrs. Kruaabhaar; 1509 3J. Lei,' phone

gfv

70t3. aiesns
sttifaouia1 baveyonrjeye
:
WANTED: A ccok' fof restaW6t.- - Mtcaoeathat
once, in race any eye
to
M
Address J. W. Falrcntldljakewooa. ttsabls, nowWer sBgnt, demands lm
SO. msdiss attention .
"New Mexteo. ,
EXAMLHATIO.N
WANTED: A .flree ";ir ';tour room OUR SOIENTIFIO kind
of glasses nec
WlU show joat ths
85.

t
tte'&Acord Office as essary- - .;
possible sod cheap. Iaquhs thte v IP YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US

house

n:!::!:!3

1

Mrs, S."B. Nutter and little daughter

FOR KENT
on
:RNT:I room nohseHBL A,tnlyilt"
Kain.

FOR

n

ndwatgr.'fl'4:0a front foot.
4 vacant lots,. East front, on Main street. $20 front foot.
Several 10 and 20 acre tracts of suburban property at a

'

-

WANTED:

fihiree, just being rotripleted, Ibiet
Anew, 5
front, 6 blocks from Post Office. 2600i00.
7 vacant lots, East front, 6 blocks' from Post1 Office, 66$6r
room,-moder-

o

$2.00 Wr 1S.

EGGS,

4

'm-wom-

ft0U

v

Carrier iboy with poiiy,
tf.
Inquire at Record office.
general
WANTBD:'JWaHin

WANTED:

--

.
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"Daniel 'Drag
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Jersey "neffer",
LOST:- "irwrfatoroTed
..
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Valiey Optical i(fcpAiiYt

..JLP

MELBA PALMER
?At"the Armory, conimencing, Monday, May 24th.

.
Big Music Festival.
s
Grand Rapids, 'Mich., May 24.
(from every part- of the United
States are the guests of Grand Rapids
today, attracted toy the sixth biennial
festival of the National. Federation of
Musical Clubs. The program arranged includes notaftrte feature for every
day of
and .for the next 7
days this city will Ibe afloat in a sea
'
.

MMrt-ctan-

-

No Lamps to Fill
No Oil to Spill
Or, What is Worse Still
No Exhorbitant Bill.

.

--

the-wee-

of melody.

,

Today's program was. largely occupied "with receiving the (Visitors and
making arrangements for their
during their stay here. It is
noteworthy that few of the delegates
affect the Jong hair and other eccen
tricities popularly supposed to ibe a
part and parcel of the make-u- p of the
musical "artist."
The three prize competitions for
which the federation offered $2,000 in
prizes will ibe rendered for the first
time during .the festival.

What Fills that Bill?

GAS

ntertainment

Is Your House Piped?
Call Us Up.

Rosvell Gas Company

For Sale:
No. 7 Remington Typewriter,
two color ribbon. Almost new,
$110.00; will take $75. Address
335, Lakewood, N. M.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

iwlth

cost

A Window Full of Storks.
A clever idea was developed In the
presentation In the center window at
the Morrison Brothers' store over Sun
day. The idea was the stork, with
all that the 'bird implies as a carrier of
live freight. The real display was, of
course, ibaby wearing apparel, and the
manner in which the window was. dec
orated showed artistic ability, additional to the clever Idea iboth of which
were the product of the mind of that
popuar saleslady, Miss Daisy Brigance
o
Melba Calmer Co. Tonight.
The Melba Palmer Company, which
plays here this week at the Armory,
was expected in last night, (but only
two of their number are here, the others remaining to give a Sunday performance at Clovis. The others will 'be
.here on tonights .train In time for tonight's show.

six-roo-

-

-

tl.

...

iit

viz
STILL COOKING COOKED MEAT
vly

ikt

KET.

U

Yankee Champion Abroad.
London, May 24. Play In the Brit
ish amateur golf championships was
commenced today on the Muirfield
links, and the opening of the tourney
was marked .by the attendance of a
large an d enthusiastic crowd of spec

&

is
Our Elegant

o

Explorer from Oskosh.
Boston, May 24. Edward B. Barr,
an Oskosh, Wis., explorer and natural
1st, will sail today for St. Anthony,
Newfoundland, where he will head an
expedition Into the interior of Newfoundland to capture young caribou
and Interbreed them .with tame rein-

r,

Ehr-har- t,

thur.
Lake Arthur Townsie Co., to George
Batton, for $1 lot 9 (block 94, Lake Arthur.
W. H. Bodenhamer

H. Anderson for $

,

and wife to F.
lots 12, 14 and

block 11 Hgerman.
F. M. Dawdy and wife to A. V. K.
Gillespie, for $1, lot 12, block 2,
addition 'to Roswell.
D. E. Welbb to Totzek & Finnegan,
for $1 lots 1 and 2, block 1, Wildy's ad
dition to Roswell.
G. G. Stubblefield and wife to J. H.
d
of
Hall, for $945, the north
lot 2, block 12 Alameda (Heights addition to Roswell.
16,

d

$350, lots 1, 2,

3

and

4 160

acres In

United (States to James iMcKneand,
160 acres in
United States to Sarah E. Littlefield
patent to 160 cres in
United States to W. H. Bowen. patent to 160 acres in
S. Totzek and wife and others to
Asa Dickey, for $1 lots 1 and 4, block
14. South Highlands addition to Roswell.
Frank Wilson to A. W. Reeves, for
$500, block 1 Victoria Heights addition
to Roswell.
C. M. Yater and wife to L. B. Tanne
hill, for $8,650, lots 1 to 11 inclusive,
block 2 Valley View addition to Roswell.
J. J. Ttasooe and wife to W. X.
d
for $1 north
of lot 3,
block 7 Alameda Heights addition to
Roswell .
J. B. Keaster and others to G. D.
Sutton, for $700 lot 11, block 6 North
Spring River addition to Roswell, and
water right.
T. L. Oarothers and wife to R. F.
Ballard, for $3,500, lot 7, block
45
West Side addition to Roswell, and wa

patent to

3.

Baa-Me- n

one-thir-

ter-righ-

t.

Carlton and wife to S. L.
for $1 lot 6, block 5, North

Rifle Competition.
Free
New York,
London, May 24. Rifle teams from
nearly all British colonies are en- and children
tered in today's annual Empire Day Ibe given an
marksman's competition. their natural

lnter-coloni- al

WE MEAN EVERYONE WHO IS TIRED OF TOUGH
MEATS. OUR MEATS ARE THE
CHOICEST TO BE'FOUND IN THE
T.
CITY. ALL CORN FATTENED
C. MARKET.
BRING THEM IN

the Veteran Moving Picture Show Man,
has purchased the Gem Theatre and tonight will have
a Special Attractioo for the Theatre Going Pablic

Ai MoVINQ PICTURES
No Back Numbers. No Walts. All
Reels and Songs.
My flotto: "MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED."
PROGRAM
OOOD MUSIC AND

Up-to-D- ate

No. 1. Mnsio by String Orchestra.
No. 2. Moving Pictures "Hunting Bear in the "Wild of Africa."
No S. Soog by Mr. Oeo F. Leo.
No. A. Moving Picture "Rough Sea" and "O&bman' Melu ion." Very fanny.
No. 6. Illustrated Song "From Your Dear Heart to Mine." -

OEM THEATRE, No. 107 N. Main St.

PERFORMANCE 7:30 P. M.
Cents. . Children 5 Cents.

Art Instruction.
May 24. Men, women
of an artistic bent will
opportunity to develop

talents under competent
Instruction, without cost, at the free
summer school opened today at the
Lenox Art Academy.
Free instruction will ibe given in all
classes, drawing from an antique,
painting from the life and still life,
n
designing,- costume designing and
drawing, illustrating modelling.
Interior decorating, lettering and sign
painting and architectural decorative
drawing. Special and extra classes for
children will ibe heM during the
months of July and August.
-

fas-dio-

-

o

Notice to Realty

I hereby withdraw all my property
71t3
from the market. H. C. Long.
Amusements, At the Grand.
The second performance of 'Carmen' hy the Melba Palmer company
was presented to a large house last

night and met with the same favorable
reception as dl dthe first performance.
"Carmen' is a strong story and was
exceptionally well told by the Melba
Palmer company. The ventral figure
Is "Carmen" wtth Alias Palmer In the
title role. The part is one well suited
to Miss 'Palmer's style and she make
the most of it. Fiery, untamed unreal
soning and conscienceless, yet" heamtl-fu- t
and fascinating Carmen- - makes
the kill of her companions subservient
to her own. The Gypsy blood in her
veins is seen In jwr superstition and
thew11dT"Tascmafmg7
her ;iove-fo- r
dangerous character who loves with
-

--

y,

;-i-

The

of recent matches between them, Travers should make a good showing at

,

return that:
"Since he won the New Tork
title In 1904 Travers has
been a factor to be reckoned with
wherever he has. played. That fall at
the Nassau tournament Travers won
from Find lay S. Douglas in the morning and Travis in the afternoon final.
iHe has done the 'Nassau course in 69
and also Montclair in that figure. At
fSkwanok. Travers won a midsummer
cup in 1906, and made the new records of 71 and 144. In the M. G. A.
championship' at St. Andrews the
same year Travers made the. record
hole record of
of 72 and the thirty-elx

Business
RIM

--

ie

W'jSEsSar.Beputy

President,

m Captban

a Lot in

South Highlands
$5.00

Down and

$5.00 a
No
s

J

Month

Interest and No Taxes
.

For One Year.

SsSesl and

greatest order of the day; best induce
tnents offered to those looking for
good protection; cheaper and better
than insurance. r For- - pawlouiars can-

omDr.

able and reliable wajr.

Lots $150. Up

Chanee.'

QF'OTJS-The- f

Will Buy

ic

SuHotel. 6

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
A stove that require no skill to operate it!

A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal' Stove will do mnj and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the differ
ence that the "Quick Meal" doe It
quicker, cheaper and In a more agree-

MONEY
YOU
THROW
AWAY

Muirfleld. C. B. MaodonaM, a member
of our. Garden City and St. Andrews,
Scotland, golf clubs took no part In
that British amateur championship of
1906 at Haylake when James Rottb
beat C. C. Lengen In the Anal by 4 and
3. As American champion of 1896
Macdonald la familiar with the game
of our best players. He said on Ms
inter-scholast-

Dealer.

Mar-ratt-

Spring River Addition to Roswell.
William Osburn and wife to Charles
Doty, for $1,250, lots 21, 22 and .23,
block 38, Roswell.
p:
fr
Frank Large, and wife to T. J. Johnson, for $1, ten acres in
Rosa Hunt to Frank Burgoon for
$1,000 part of block 57 Belle Plaine ad
dition to Roswell.
John T. McClure and wife to G. E.
French et al, for $7,000, lots 13 and 14
block 7, Roswell and water right.
R. F. Barnett and wife to J. E. Mor
rison, for $6,000, lot 7 block 3, Thur-bers- '
addition to to Roswell.
George W. Robinson and wife to H.
3, block 10,
C. Fownes, Jr., and H. H. Wilder, W. Brough, for $1,250, lot
to Roswell,
when they were all at their best. W. Alameda Heights addition iBowen,
for
H.
to
H.
P.
Bowen
W.
J. Travis, ah American - citizen, but
horn in New Zealand, learned to golf
here, and as he won the British title
at Sandwich, in 1901, on the tryouts
Z.-t- -p?

R. Woraack,

10

i
it)

M. D.

CINDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Adults

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Dend-inge-

Look At Our North Show Window

GEM THEATRE

DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.

iti
it)

one-thir-

Stomach Trouble.

Popular Prices.

it)

for $6,000, lot 3, block 15, Alameda Heights addition to Roswell.
C. M. Johnson and wife to J. C.
for $2,025. lots 3 and 4, block 42
Lake Arthur.
Marian Davis and husband to Cora
A. Johnson, for $650, lots 9, 10 and
11 block 4 Wildy's addition to Roswell
H. D. Martin and wife to C. W. Bat-tofor $100 lot 9 block 70 Lake Ar-

Line

King Holds Levee.
London, May 24. King Edward today held the second levee of the month
In the throne room of St. James Palace. A fourth levee Is to be held
some time next month. Another court
will be held In Buncklngbam Palace
next month, probably on Friday, June
11. His Majesty has given express
orders that the new regulation is to
be strictly enforced which prohibits la

J.

Dimity and Ginghams.
it)
Infants' short coats in different materials it)
it)
and in different prices.
it)
Infants' robes at different prices.
Infants' long cloaks in Bedford Cord, China it)
iti
Silk and Cashmere.
0

it;

4

o

Mr.

.

Is playing in the British tourney comV Transfers of Real Estate.
menced today at Muirfleld, Is scarcely
The following deed have been filed
more than a boy, being 22 years of age
in the office of ProbaU
He is a resident of Montclair, N. J., for record
F. P. Gayle:
and
Clerk
Recorder
representative
of the best
and is a
R. E. Levers, for
George
to
P.
J.
type of American horn golfers compar- $100 lot 11 block 7 Boaz.
ing with H. Chandler Egan, E. M. W. D. Amis and wife to C. G. Avery
JByers. Warren K. Wood, the Relds, W.
for $4,000 'lot 14 West Hagerman and
water right.
R. P. Rowe and wife 'to J. R.

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK

-

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

Infants' short dresses in Nainsook, Lawn, 0)
Oi

May-woo-

deer In an effort to secure an offspring that will combine the good
qualities of 'both animals and none of
the 'bad qualities of either.

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is fouL
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. . To
remove the cause is the first thing,

k

it)

New Tork, May 24. Jerome D. Tra
vis, the American golf champion who

THE GREATEST HIT OF THE SEASON

o

YOU DOING? Are
you doing well, do want to do better.
If o call on or address Dr. W. F. Lari71t3
mer. El Capitan HoteL
"WHAT ARE

f

Infants Outfitting

&

i

,,.,

We are showing a Splendid Special Shoe ii)
'
0)
$4.00
U)
A new model that will prove a Favorite 0)
with Young Men who take pride in their ap- i
pearance.
ft
These shoes are Stylish in every detail. They
0)
come in Black and Tan at $3.50 and $4.00.
0)

it)

Jerome D. Travers. amateur
golf champion of the United States, Is t
entered in the meet and unprejudiced iti
experts (believe that he has a good t
chance of carrying away first honors.
Although pitted against crack players
of England and Scotland, the betting
Is Travers against the fieM, and It is
considered more than likely that he
will repeat the victory won hy Walter
J. Travis Ave years ago at Sandwich. it)
tators.

rn, ....

.,

at $3.50 and

"

o

nrnAr

Stylish Shoes for Young Men

ft

E. C. Massle, a. member of the Odd
Felow lodge at Pond Creek, Oklahoma
arrived Saturday night and took
charge of the 'body of the late John
W. Fletcher, whose death last week
was mentioned in The Record. He
took the body to Olney, 111., Sunday
morning.

Tor iinnmsnu ftiiAn

support
hit of ' acting. - Th.vry-abl- e
given toy the entire - company makes u
this and .other production, of the com
pany a good dollar show at a-- popular
price.'' Tonight the hill iwill be chang &
ed to a charming heart interest western story entitled '"The Montana Girl"
with Miss. Palmer in the title role.
Those who saw her In Carmen,, and
who will see her tonight or tomorrow Or
night in "The Montana Girl" will be &
surprised at the wonderful versatility
of this, remarkable actress.
The MIL for Friday and Saturday
nights wlM he "Life in New York"
which should not ibe confused with
"Adlrft In New Tork," and similar
sounding titles. .
The same company appears here at ifc
the Armory, commencing Monday vl

Box TO SAVE YOU WORRY AND BOTH
70t3 ER THESE HOT DAYS. T. C. MAR

AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6 dles from going to court oftener than
once in three years, unless they are In
o
an official position. This order, says
For Rent, Private Boarding House.
The Virginia Inn will be open for a "Truth," has ibecome absolutely necnew lease June 1st, This Is one of the essary, for, as former memlber of the
most desirable locations in the city Household has remarked, "Everybody
with an established 'business. Re- of all casses now thinks It necessary
sponsible party will foe given excellent to go to Court." This frantic rush to
terms. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Drawing rooms commenced In 1863,
but now the craze has reached a
height which nobody could have antiNotice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby notify all real estate agents cipated, and during the last twenty
that I withdraw all my property from years of Queen Victoria's reign a host
"
and
of people of the tag-rathe market.
'
69t3.
NATHAN JAFFA. class made It a rule to show themo
selves at Court every year.
o
QUNTER WILL BUILD A
MODERN RESIDENCE SOON.
Our Pianos are selling rapidly. BetA. T. Gunter," the sheep man, is ar- ter hurry up if you would foe one of
ranging to build a
modern the lucky ones. Pecos Valley Music
71t2
residence on his lots on North Hill, Company.
o
o
the location being at the corner of
12th street and Kentucky avenue, near
pianos
Ibeen tested and
have
well
acres
30
city
adjoining
Out
limits
'
"the residence of J. M. Peacock. The improved. House, orchard, water, to proven to stand this hard climate. Pe
contract is not let and Mr. Gunter is exchange for rental property, a great cos Valley Music Company.
71t2
undecided whether to ibuild of brick or opportunity for some man wanting a
lumlber.
It will be a pretty and
nice suburban home, that will pay WANTED: A first class stenographplace, and en ornament to goo-- i income. Title & Trust Co.
71t2.
er. Apply at Record office.
North Hill.
o
Three pianos and one organ sold
the first week of our sale. Pecos Valley Music Company.
71tl
bob-tall-

jaw-cha- r

May 24th.

o

g

all the passion and desperation of her
Mia Palmer shows a deep under
standing- - atod apprwoiatlonof
acter and portrays ft with' a superb ...

Totzek-Finnsga-

n

Realty Co

SOLE" AGENTS -215X N. Main St,
The Offi With the WWtt raw" -

304.
Phone
--

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and jour nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
nse a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it In comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last welL The could not be
made better at may price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else

().

Roswell llardvcro Go.

